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THE WEATHER.

-p4 THE
ONLY

♦ -■ Hours of Joy for Juveniles♦♦1 ♦
Forecasts.

Fresh Northwest- ♦
>♦ HONOR ROLL♦ Marltim 

■O erly winds; few local ahowera ♦
♦ at first, but mostly fair, station- ♦ 
4 ary or a little lower teihpsra- 4 
4 ture

1The KMiUe-Ker toaidnog «he latest and moat^apmar
Plwttoe noveltiee ot the present eeseom. and will, no 
doubt, gladden tile heart of many a tittle\ on Ohrtet-♦

Captain Loy Sifton, of Moose Jaw, why is Returning to 
Front After Furlough Says Men from this County 
Learned the War Game Quickly, but Thoroughly— 
Now Better than the Germans in all Departments.

mi♦♦
Washington, Dec. 7.—North- 4 

England—Partly 4♦

KjDDIE-KARNow♦ era
♦ cloudy Friday; Saturday rat»; ♦
♦ moderate northeaet and east ♦
♦ wtnde.

%
to -made to stiad the hard image of strenuoua outdoor

and stoiutlyCanadian Engineers Secured 
Greater Portion of that 

Number—General News of 
Local Military Units.

♦+ (Hay, being made from excellent material 
constructed* throughout. It le nicely finished 
to eevejal styles at the following prices:

41.60 12.00 42.50 -I- 42.76

TOY DEPARTMBNT - 2ND FLOOR - KINO ST. STORE.

drivera are men who have been 
brought up on the farm and have been 
familiar with the cane and training of 
ihoraes for years. They can talke their 
horses through almost impassable 
roads. Out 'drivers certainly under
stand their horses and the houses 
seem to under®.and them.”

“Wh!at about the aho-atiy loot the Cana
dian infantry?" asked the reporter.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—The dtetur- > 
4- banee which was approaching 4
♦ the Great Lakes from the west- 4 

ward last night is tfo-w center- 4
4 ed west of Lake Michigan with 4 
4 slightly diminished intensity. 4 
4 Light showers have occurred 4
♦ in Western Ontario and In the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces, while in 4 
4 Manitoba and Northern Ontario 4 
4 there has 'been light snow.

•The Canadians are doing magnifi
cent work at the front and your New

4

i 0%Brunswick BaittaildKxna are sharing
4 largely in the gHorioue deeds,” said 

•Oaptadn Loy a. Sifton of IMooee Jaw,
Seek., a returned hero wiho was in the 
cdity yesterday itini bis way to rejoin his 
regiment on the firing line.

Young Sifton was a low student at 
DaJhousle Law School to Halifax rwhen „ 'There de no doubt to the world that

our infantry has surpassed* the Ger
man infantry in every direction right 
from the start of the war," said Oapt. 
iSMton. “Really il danmot say (too much 
in -praise of the officers and men of 
the Infantry. They nover give up. 
The Germans .wdM plead for mercy but 
the Canadian infantry men, lead by 
gallant officers, will tight to the -last 
dutch. I stuw your 26th New Bruns 
-Wok Battalion in action and believe 
me it did splendid work end enjoys a 
most enviable reputation." . N 

•Captain Sifton aho «pcfte fa flowing 
terms of -tihe work of the Canadians 
who are members of the flydng oonps. 
The air men, he said, had been of 
great assistance to the artillery, as It 
was largely due to their work that the 
enemy had been frustrated fa their at
tempts to register the Canadien bat
teries.

“The Canadian Tommy has no bet
ter at the front," said Captain tSUDtxm. 
"It is true that our men ihiavtf not had 
the lengthy military experience of our 
opponents, but they have lots of pluck 
and initiative which is far better. The 
Canadians bellone enlisting -have al
most Invariably -held goad -postillions 
when they had the opportunity cf ex
ercising their Judgment. They make 
fine fighters and aw always enthusi
astic in every engagement fa which 
they participate.

Tt was a great pleasure for me to 
-learn that a class-mate of mine at 
DaJhauaie, Mhjor Keller MacKay, who 
took ever a field battery from Freder
icton, had met with such great suc
cess on the firing line itm addition to 
receiving the D.8.O. he has been rais
ed to the rank of lieutenant colonel, 
and this promotion was certainly well 
-merited."

Captlain Sifton was accompanied to 
“Without detracting from the etlicl- St. Jhhm by his brother, Clifford Sif- 

enc.y off the Imperial drivers it is my ton, who contemplates spending a few 
■conviction that the Canadian drivers weeks fa the East bellow returning to 
excel them. For the most -part our his home fa (Moose Jaw.

YiKing- W. N. THORNE 1 CO., LTD.Mart et
Squire444444444444444 

> HONOR ROLL.
* Street44

444 4
4 the war broke out and .dol’d aside hit) 

book» to “do his bit" at -Che front. .116 
-went to France as a Meu tenant to the 
14th Battery of the 4th -Brigade and 
was later .transferred to the 44th -Bat
tery cf the 11-th Brigade and was 
“carrying on" with this -nuit when he 
wiae seriously wounded on August 4th 
last He has been to Canada on leave 
of absence of seven weeks, tie did 
good -work at the front and is anxious 
to get into the fighting again at the 
earliest opportunity.

V'How does the Canadian artillery 
compare with the Imperial artillery?” 
a. deed The Standard.

“Since the opening off last spring’s 
campaign at St Etioi, the Canadian 
lartillery have compared -most favor
ably with the British gunners," said 
-the captain. Tt Is aP.-so the consensus 
of opinion that the Brit* h gunners are 
now easily the equal tiff the German 
g ira ners. • The Gepmane are good 
fighters and I think were superior to 
our boys at the outbreak of the war, 
due to the vast training (they had un
dergone. But as the war progressed 
our gunners gained fa efficiency and 
now can easily hold their own with 
the tiuroK The (Canadians iperttcullarly 
-have learned the game in a compara
tively short time. To a large extent I 
t'hink this can (be accounted for by the 
fact .that most -of the officers in the 
Canadian art tilery are university men 
—who have received a thorough train- 
fag at their colleges to ma theme-tiro. 
With this excellent idea off the theory, 
theÿ were quick to grasp the practical 
portion cf the work and have proved 
admirable officers, 
number of the.gunners are university 
men and this has served to eminently 
qualify them tor the important work 
that is being carried am.

4 Edwin J. Garnet, St. John, N.4 
4 B.4 4Temperatures.4 Min. Max. ♦ 

,*50 *44 4
40 4

44 Royal Navy.
4 David George Burgess, 8t. 4 
4 John, N. B.

4
4 Dawson
4 Prince Rupert -y 31$ 
4 Victoria.. ..
4 Vancouver..
4 Kamloops..
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford..
4 Saskatoon..
4 Regina.. ..
4 Moose Jaw..
4 Winnipeg..
4 Port Nelson 
4 Port Arthur.
4 Parry Sound 
4 London.. ..
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston 
4 Ottawa .. .

'4 Montreal.. .
4 Quebec.. ..
4 St John ..
4 Halifax- .. .

4
41) 4
36 4
20 4
23 4 
22 4
21 4 
28 4
37 4
24 4 

4 4
38 4 
30 4
33 4
34 4 
36 4 
32 4 
38 4 
38 4 
40 4 
42 4

414 236th Battalion.
4 C. H. Black, St. Martins. St. 4 
4 John Co.
4 Fredi Mayes, St. John, N. B. 4 

• 4 Laurens Foster Harding.
Canadian Engineers.

4
32
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..10

46
41
441
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Ten recruits were secured yester
day at the recruiting offices. Five of 
the number haye asked to have their 
names withheld- for a few days. The 
Canadian Engineers secured! the ma
jority of the men. All the applicants 
for the engineers were exceptional 
fine sturdy men.

C. H. Black, who arrived in the city 
yesterday, has been engaged in lum
bering In St John county and his 
services will be greatly appreciated

,*12
10

.12
..27

28
34

.30

.32

4*—Below zero.
4

4 4 44 4 444444444
in the ranks of the battalion.

Fred Mpyes, the only son of S. H. 
Mayes of 237 Winslow street, enlisted
to the Canadian Engineers. He Is __
only nineteen years of age, but has 
been a valuable employe in the elec- 
jtrical department of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co.

Another popular young man who 
dbnned the khaki yesterday was 
Ijaurenz Harding, who has been %em-1 
ployed in the engineering depart
ment of the St. John Street Railway 
Co. He only recently reached his 20th 
birthday.

BronnS) tbe Cits
Gift Suggestions in BrassWill Arrive Tonight.

' The following returned soldiers who 
arrived yesterday at Halifax will 

* probably reach the city tonight: ■ 
R. J. Palmer, St. John; W.

Gifts that are of real eervlce. The largest and best assortment 
we have ever carried.

BRASS JARDINIERES................
BRASS FERN DISHES,............
BRASS UMBRELLA STANDS,.
BRASS ASH TRAYS..................
BRASS KETTLES,.....................
BRASS CRUMB TRAYS,.........
BRASS CANDLE STICKS,....
BRASS TRAYS,..........................
BRASS SMOKER STANDS,....
BRASS CUSPIDORS................

Privates
j. Reid, Chatham; N. Searlea, Sussex; 
J. Rush ton. Westchester; A. Budd, 
St Stephen ; A. Burton, Fredericton, 
S. J. Winslow, St. John; W. Crawford, 
Fredericton; C. Peacock, SL John; J. 
D. cameficn, St. John; C. Caplin, Monc- 
ticn; R. E. Anderson, St. John; A. 
Brown, Havelock; B. Crawford. Sack- 
vfile; L. Ginson, Peel; M. Hayward, 
S»t. John; P. McOonaghy, Fredericton.

............75 et», to $7.00

........... $1.25 to $1.75
........... $3.75 to $5.50
........... 35 eta to 75 cte.
........... $1.50 to $5.00
...‘....$1.75 to $2.50
........... $1 to $5 a pair
........... $1.25 to $7.00
............................ $2.50
........... $1.25 to $2.50

Again a large

The 165th.
The usual routine work was car

ried on by the 165th Battalion indoors 
yesterday. The spacious barracks fur
nished plenty of room for platoon 
and company drills. Todày the usual 
wbrk will be carried on; Lieut. Cyr 
is the orderly officer for the day and 
Lieut. Pertus next for duty.

Lieut.-Colenel D’Algle is still con- 
, fined to his rooms, but is gradually 

recovering.
C-orp. F. B. Estey of the Canadian 

Eneflneera, who arrived» back from the 
front two months ago, was in the city 
yesterday to undergo a medical exam
ination. He hopes to receive a trans
fer from the engineers at the front to 
the Canadian Engineers in (Canada, as 
he is not yet fit to return. He does 
not, however, wisftu to idle his time 
away
is endeavoring to make the transfer.

Ay one real safe sane remedy for this 
reprehensible waste and that is muni
cipal control of the city's milk supply 
the city having an upto-date depot, 
where poof people could save them
selves the expense of delivery by com
ing to the depot for their supply it 
they so desired, and milk distributing 
plant,

You may investigate and keep on in
vestigating and- I very much doubt if 
you will find anywhere from the milk 
producing machine on the farm to 
the door of thé consumer anyone who 
is making any enormous profit out of 
the business, but this useless moth 
of an insane delivery system, waste, 
should be abolished ,and Iff you can 
find a safer way of doing it than I 
have here suggested you will deserve 
much at the hands of a patient and 
long-suffering public.

Emetton. « STLIwi- Sid.ONE DEM.EH 
OFFERS MILK 

IT OLD RITE

lSubscriptions Announced.
The Overseas Field Ambulance De- 

/fret, Major G. G. Corbet, O. C., wishes 
to acknowledge the following, dont* 
tions to their regimental fund: Miss 
Alice Morgan, $25.50; Mrs. F. L. 
O’Regan, $32.00, and $61.60 from the 
Indies’ Auxiliary of Clan MacKenzie 
Society for the purchase of bag pipes. 

----- - ■♦ - --
Railway Commission to Meet.

The Board of Railway Oommission- 
, ars intend holding a meeting on De

cember 31st to deal with Rule 17 re
garding the classification of freight. 
The St. John Board of Trade receiv
ed a communication yesterday from 
the Hamilton Board of Trade asking 
that this board concur with Hamilton 
in requesting the railway oomipission- 
ers to postpone meeting until a lat
er date, as the 31st does net give 

- time enough to consider the evidence 
prepared by the railway experts.

Retail Fish Market.
Fresh fish was scarce in the local 

market yesterday. No dhlanges in re
cent prices have occurred, except in 
the case of halibut, which brought 
25c. per pound, an unusually high 
figure for this fish. Haddock and cod 

16c.; mackerel from 15c. to 30c. 
Only a small quantity of other fresh 
fish was obtainable. There has been 
a fair demand for dry and pickled 
fish, but trade, generally, it is stated 
(bias been only fair during the past few

By a jud&cdous display of etick-to- 
itiveneee G-udry’s has achieved next to 
the titipoasdlble. Nat withstanding the 
handicap off a very narrow street 
frontage, Gundry’s has so arranged 
Bs room -that very tittle dan be de-. 

By the addition of new dhow 
lights, etc., the (beautifully se

lected steak carried by the house is 
bo shown that a casual visitor may 
Boon gain a good idea of stock carried 
amid make a selection without loss o? 
time. (St. John shoppers appreciate 
the beet and "will more and more c.>m 
mend the efforts put forth by Gun- 
dry's as they get better acquainted 
with the system fa vogiue. Gundry’s 
Is rapidly becoming THE JEWELRY 
STORE OF ST. JOHN.

while he la recuperating, so he

PRICE OF SOFT 
till IN IKS

George Hannah will Deliver 
inïEast End cf City at 8 
Cents per Quart—A Letter 
from Westmorland.

DAINTY

NECKWEAR NOVELTIESYours very truly,
T. L. OOLPITTS, 

Forest Glen,
West. Co. N. B.One milkman la willing to sell milk 

at 8 cents per quart in the eastern 
end of the city, taking in the district 
from the Marsh Bridge to Union
street. _ .

George Hannah called at The Stand
ard office and made the offer to sup
ply milk to the citizens of St. John 
in the above district at 8 cents par 
quart to all who will send their 
and address to him at the 
Bridge post office. He cannot under
take to supply a larger district as he 
has not a large number of cows but he 

make rioney at 8

River Bank Dairy Farm.
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

EIGHT PLANT FBI 
ISDLATIDN HOSPITAL

lie, NEW TRIMMINGS ARE THE NOTICEABLE FEATURES 
IN OUR HOLIDAY NECKWEAR. THE NUMBER AND VARIETY OF NOVELTIES 

SHOWN CAN BE BEST APPRECIATED BY AN INSPECTION OF 
OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

GEORGETTE COLLARS, Hemstitched, Tucked, Lace Trimmed Beaded and1 Fancy Embroidered, 50c., 
75c., $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.45, $1.75, $2.65.

CREPE DE CHINE, COLLARS, White, Maize, and Flesh Colored, Plain and Lace Trimped 70c., $1-10, 
$1.35, $1.50 to $2.15 each.

CREPE DE CHINE SETS ..........................................................
SATIN COLLARS ......................................................................
SILK COLLARS, Hematltched, Frilled, and Lace Trimmed 
BROADCLOTH AND FLANNEL COLLARS—Plain, Braid Trimmed. Beaded. Also combined with Sat

in, Silk and Georgette....................................................... $1*00, $1.25, $1.35, $1,50, $1.70 to $2.00 each
VOILE COLLARS, Plain and Lace Trimmed ......... ...........
EMBROIDERED VESTEES, In Net and Organdie ...............
CREPE DE CHINE TIES, In all shades. Plain and Striped
FANCY NECKLETS, Crepe de mine and Silk........... ...........
SCARFS, Crêpé de Chine, new shades.....................
SCARFS, Fibre Silk, Roman and Fancy Stripes .....................

IN NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

DIFFERENT SHAPES, NOVEL FABRI

Addition of One Cent per 
Bag MakesTon Price More 

- than $15 — Poor People 
Bear Burden.

sz
Marsh Plans "Perfected for Private 

Flint at Meeting Yester
day Afternoon.

....... $1.50, $1.75 each
80c., $1.10, $1.50 to $2.25 
. 75c., 95c. to $2.00 each

is satisfied he can 
cents per quart.

The city council did not make up 
their list of questions to submit to 
4 he dealers yesterday but will fcoJd a 
special session today at 11.30 to con- Council, in tihe office of the -Uoumty 
sider this matter. Secretary, J. King Ketley, K.C., yeeter-

Below will be found a letter from day afternoon, pilons were discussed 
a producer who advocates a municipal 
milk delivery plant as the only solu
tion of the problem of milk at rea
sonable prices to the consumer.

River Bank Dairy Farm,
Forest Glen, West. Co.. N. B.,

Dec. 6. 1916.
To the Editor of The Standard,

St. John, N. B„
Dear Sir,—I have been intensely ln-

Those who are obliged to buy coal 
in paper bags are complaining that 
the -priçe demanded-, twelve and thir
teen cents per beg, is altogether too 
high for soft coal; only soft coal is 
thus put up. So long as the price was 
ten cents there was but little grumb
ling, but the recent addition of one 
cent per bag to the already high, figure 
of twelve cents has given rise to the 
question as to when advances are go
ing to stop.

It depends, of course, on what qual
ity of soft coal is to be got In the 
humble paper bag, but those who have 
to purchase the product of the mine 
in this way say that it is not of tihe 
best grade. Good soft coal, it is un
derstood, can be had for about $8 per 
ton. The weight of the coal in the 
paper bag is variable—very much so; 
but a recent test showed that the 
average was in the neighborhood of 
seventeen pounds. Bought at thir
teen cents, therefore, the consumer 
is paying more than $15 per ton, or 
about $7 in excess of what he would 
pay if he were to purchase a ton in 
bulk.

It is claimed by the poorer classes 
that notwithstanding the expense nec
essarily attending the making up and 
distribution of the coal-filled paper bag 
the old price of ten cents was enough 
to leave a fair margin of profit for 
both wholesaler and) retailer.

Ait a meeting of the Board: lof Heaton 
wdfth a committee from the Municipal ..........................  50c., 70c., 80c. each

......... 75c., $1.25, $1.35 to $2.00 each

...........................................  35c. to 75c.
x.

.......................................... 35c., 40c., 75c.

................. .... .............. $1.75, $2.00 $2.25

............$1.35, $2.50, $3.90, $4.00 to $5.25

tor the id'gh'ting of the new Isolation 
Hoepditail on the Sandy Ftitot road. 
The meeting reached a decision in 
view of the large expenditure -which 

extension ofwouikl he entailed 'by
the street railway system to install an 
oil or
of manufacturing electricity for the 
hospital The
the (Board -of Health to (prepare -plans 

ter est ed in-the discussion In your oay ifor tenders. It to -likely that 
valued paper concerning the high 
price of milk as delivered to the con
sumer in your city. As a practical 
dairy man I think I know something 
off the ocet of production of this alto
gether neceseary article of human 
dlejt and having this knowledge T feel 
that I can safely assure you that un
der the present wasteful system of 
delivery by competitive milk wagons 
you cannot reasonably expect, while 

Prices range from $16.60 to other dairy products stand at or near 
present ruling figures, to have milk 
delivered at the consumer’s doors at 
a price lower than that now paid.

I firmly believe, however, that there 
is a more excellent way whereby from estate, 
one to two cents per quart can be estate 
saved to the consumer by the elimina
tion of waste incident to the overlap
ping on milk routes by different deal
ers where three or four or even mere 
wagons traverse the same streets,

>tine engine -for the -purposes

CHRISTMAS LINENS FOR GIFTStier was referred to

ilire work wtiil be undertaken at an 
eariy date.

Ait yesterday's meeting 
of :IJeiitoh was represented by Senator 
Daniel, John Kelley and Georgy ti. 
Blake, white Mayor -Hayes, Commis
sioner Usher, Councillor iSliillington 
and County Secretary Kelley were the 
committee from the Municipal Conned*.

* The Thrifty Housewife—the sort that takes special pride in the quality and quantity of Mnnes 
her linen press contains—she, more than apy other, will always appreciate the practical gift of Linens.
SCALLOPED EDGE PILLOW CASES, 22%x36—Special ............................................................. . 75c. pair
HEMSTITCHED EDGE PILLOW CASES, 22V4x36—Special .......................... ..........................  90c. pair
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, 22^x36 ......................................... ................................... »13°. 12-10 pair
SCALLOPED EDGE PILLOW CASES ............. f ....................................................... $1.40, $1.56, $1.60 pair
PURE'LINEN HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, with Embroidered! Ends, 22 x36>.. .$2.15, $2.20, $2.60
HEMSTITCHED, Plain Ends, 22%x36 .............................................................................................. $3.00, $3.25
SCAl-LOPED ENDS LINEN PILLOW CASES, Extra Quality ................................................................ t3-20
SCALLOPED AND SPOKE STITCH ENVELOPE PILLOW CASES, 22^x36, $3.35, $4.00, $4.75, $5.00 pair 
BED SPREADS, Hemstitched. Embroidered--% size, $2.60, $4.25 each. Double Bed size, $6.25. Extra 

Large, $4.00, $5.20, $5.75.
BED SPREADS, Scalloped Edge, Embroidered—% ■ size, $4.35. Double^ Bed size, $5.76. Bxira Large, 

$5.25. -

Dresses.
Handsome afternoon and evening 

drosses of -the “Betty Wales" style (are 
being shawm at F. A. Dyikeman & Co.’s 
fa a large range of colors and mater
ials. This to the drees that is creating 
eu-dh interest among chgroct dressers 
to the large cities. So far F. A. Dyke- 
naan ft iOo. are the only ones showing 
the reel "Betty Wales’’ -dresses to St.

$24.50.

the Board

1

Will of D. O’Connell.
Yesterday the will of the late pavld 

O’Connell was admitted to probate. 
The total value of the estate Is $115,- 
000, of which 67,000 represents real 

Life Insurance is $3,750. The 
is to be divided equally be

tween the children of the deceased, 
the survivors being Mrs. E. J. Brotiler- 
ick, St. John, Mrs. Joseph B. Whalen, 
Needham Mess., and Mie» Lauretta 
O’tionnell, St John. Sherwood Skin
ner is proctor and he and Thomas 
Nigle and Dr. B. J. Brodbrick are ex
ecutors. **

A CLEVER CONCEIT.
With each purenase Gundry’s is en

closing a combination-of Christmas 
cards and stickers so very handy in 
doing up a gift parcel This consista 
of a nice card for the address, a gum 
label of the “Don’t open till Xmas" 
variety, and two Xmas stickers far 
closing the parcel. These do not rep
resent much value but they save you each dealer having here or there cus

tomers on the same streeL So far my 
limited intelligence has discovered

SHAMS, One-piece, Embroidered!, size 31x60. Hemstitched En de, $3.60 each. Scallopqfl KndPt 
$3.50 each.

PILLOW
Gundry’s $18.00 Gold-filled Bracelet 

Watch is the bftst thing on the mar
ket for a Xmas present. 17 jewel», 14 
kt. gold-filled case with the best ex- 
pansibn bracelet made in America. 
The only thing cheap about it is the 
price. Every watch guaranteed:

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]
trouble and are Just as nice as you 

buy In a book store. 1n /
1'

\■..... : ..

StoresOre* King Sr.
GermainSl

AND
Market
Square

8-30
Close at 

6 P.M.
Saturdays

io rm.

TRIMMED HATS
Great Week-End Sale

Smart Styles in Black and all the wanted colors with the very newest in 
Trimming, extra special values for this new showing.

Some Exceptional Values in Pattern Hats.
Large Showing of Useful Christmas Presents.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

1 PPiE-^AR

2 2
 §

♦ * 4


